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Nuclear Support Services
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Gentl enen:

RE: MONTICELLO WUCLEAR LENERATING PLANT
PRAIR1C ISLMD WJCLEAR GENERATING PLANT UNIT NOS.1 AhD ?

Ine Heclear Regulatory Connission has reviewed the infomation that you
are required by your technical specifications to submit as part of an*

' Annual Opera tir,9 Report and has concluded that much of the infomation
now includec in the Annual Operating Report can be deleted anu still meet
the desired FRC objectives. Therefore, we are planning to delete the
requirements for an Annual Operating Peport provided that certain
inforMation presently in the Anneal Operating Report continues to.

be reported.

The purpose of this letter is to request that you submit a proposal to
,

delete the ree.utrement in your technical specifications for an Annuali

i Operating Report. There is, however, one portion of your Annual Operating
Report that must be retained in the Technical Specifications. The
tabulation of occupational exposure data is needed by Wtc and must
continue to be sutriitted on an annual basis. This tabulation may be>

! submitted siong with any report of facility changes, tests or experiments
!- required persuant to 10 CFR 50.59(b), or as a separate subsittal if you

wish.

In addition, we reouest that you concurrently redify the content of your
required Ponthly Doerating Report. You presently may be using three
report fomats contained in "Reporti iq of Operating Inforytation - Appendix
A Technical Spect fications* Regulatory Guide 1.16 as your e:onthly report.

l
.

The " Average Daily Unit Power Level" fomat remains the same and should
continue to be used. Tbc other two forriats, *0perattag Data Report"'

and " Unit Shutdowns ano Power Reductions", along with their associated
instructions for completing the formats, have been revised slightly.
These revised fomats should be used starting with your monthly report
for January 1978 Twelve copies of each of the current formats and the
associated instructions are enclosed for your use. Additional copies
may be obtained from our Office of Manages:ent Information and Program

.
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Northern States Power Company -2-

needed montbiy operating infomation, we request that you provide a
'Warrative Sumary of Operating Experience" that describes the operation
of the facility, including major safety-related maintenance, for the monthly

: report period. Thr steer.ary should be of the style and detail similar to
that previously . for inclusion into the Annual Operating Report.
This requested Sumary of Opurati.ng Experience" is to cover'

.

I each onewcont.) ;o snd is part of the Monthly Operating Report
! which should be s . .. by the tenth of the month following the calendar
! month covered by \ be r: > to the Director, Of fice of Hanagement Information.

and Program Contro'. Mu should state your intentions with respect to
'

.Toviding this revis'd Monthly Operating Report when you submit a proposal
to delete the Annual Onerating Report.'

In lieu of the 1977 Annuat OperGting Report, the NRC will cmpile, from,

previously subsnitted reports, that, infomation now judged necessary.,
'

This compilation of operating oata will be transmitted to each licensee
for validation and sddition of any missing data. Additionally, a separate,
one-time only, " Narrative Su.amary of Operating Experience" will be
required to cover the transition period (calendar year 1977) because
the narrative of operating experience was not submitted with previous
Monthly Operating Reports nor will there be an Annual Operating Report
which would have contsined the narrative.

We request that you (1) propose a change to your technical specifications
,

that would delete the requireeent for an Annual Operating Report (2)
modify the content of your nonthly report, (3) provide any missing data
in the stenary compilation which will be prepared and transmitted to youi'
by WC, and (4) provide a narrative of operating experience for the year

j 1977. We believe that this new reporting program will represent a significant
; paperwork reduction, provide t.9are timely infomation and eliminate unnecessary

infomation. We request that you make a submittal as soon as possible, but-

no later than November 1,1977, so we may delete the requireaent for the
sub .ittal of an Annual Operating Report by itarch 1,1978.

Sincerely,
/

T} yMO-

Don K. Davis, Acting Chief
i Operating Reactors Branch f 2

Division of Operating Reactors

Enclosures:
Honthly Report Fonnats

and Inst uctions (12)
/ 4'c:: hpec
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Northern States Power Compar./ -3- September 19, 1977

.

ec w/ enclosure: Mr. F. P. Tierney
Gerald Charnoff, Esquire Plant Manager
Shaw, Pittnen, Potts and Prairie Island fluclear Generating Plant

Trowbridge Northern States Power Company *

1800 M Street, N. W. Route 2Washington, D. C. 20036 Welch, Minnesota 55089

Arthur Renquist, Esquire Mr. St ve Gadler
Vice President - Law 2120 Carter AvenueNorthern States Power Company St. Paul, Minnesota 55105
414 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

Howard J. Vogel, Esquire
'

Legal Counsel
2750 Dean Parkway
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55416

Mr. Kenneth Ozugan
Environmental Planning Consultant
Office of City Planner
Grace Building
421 Wabasha Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

Sandra S. Gardebring
Executive Director *

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
1935 W. County Road B2
Roseville, Minnesota 55113

Anthony Z. Roisman, Esquire
Sheldon, Harmon & Roisman
102515th Street, N. W., 5th Floor
Washington, D. C. 20005

,

Mr. L. R. Eliason
Plant Manager
Monticello Nuclear Generating Plant -

Northern States Power Company +

Monticello, Minnesota 55362

The Environmental Conservation Library
Minneapolis Public Library
300 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401
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MTRUCIl0NS FOR COMPLETING OPER ATING DATA RI PORT

lhu report shou'd be formAed enh month by laensees The name and telephone number of the preparer should be provided in
the designated spAes. The mstrustmns below are prouded to assist licensees in reporting the data consistently. The number of the
mstiusimn cor'esponds to the item number of the report format.

1. UNIT N AME Self. explanatory. or of commercial operation, whicheser comes last, to the
end of the period or decommissioning, whichever comes

2. REPORTING PERIOD. Designate the month for which first. Adjustments in clock hours should be made in
the data are presented. wiuch a change from standard to dayhght savings time

(or siee sersa) occurs.
3. LICENSED TilERMAL POWER ( MW, ) is the maximum

thermal power, expressed in megawatts, curre itly auth. 12. NUMBER OF 1100RS REACTOR WAS CRITICAL.
orized by the Nuclear Regulatory commission. Show the total number of hours the reactor was critical

4. NAMEPLATE RATING (GROSS MW,). The nameplate
power designation of the turbine. generator in meFavolt 13. REACTOR RESERVE SHUTDOWN 110URS. The total
amperes (MVA) times the nameplate power factor of the number of hours durmg the gross hours of reporting
turbine generator, period that the rentor was removed from service for

administrative or other reasons but was available for
5. DESIGN ELECTRICAL RATING (NET MW,) is the operat mn.

nominal net electrical output of the unit specified by the
utihty and used for the purpose of plant design. 14. IlOURS GENERATOR ON LINE. Also called Servic,

Hours. The total number of hours expressed to the near-
6. MAXIMUM DEPENDABLE CAPACITY (GROSS MW,) est tenth of an hour during the gross hours of the re-

is the Fross electrical output as measuied at the output porting penod that the unit operated with breakers
tenninals of the turbme. generator dunng the most re* closed to the station bus. These hours, plus those listed
strictive seasonal conditions. in Umt Shutdowns for the generator outage hours,should

# # " " "
7. MAXIMUM DEPENDABLE CAPACITY (NET MW,)

Maximum dependable capacity (Fross) less the normal 15. UNIT RESERVE SilUTDOWN 110URS. The total num-
station service loads. ber of hours expressed to the nearest tenth of an hour

during the gross hours of the reporting period that the
8. Self explanatory, unit was removed from service for economic or similar

''**""'"I****** * ""9. POWER LEVEL TO WHICH RESTRICTED, IF ANY
(NET MW,). Note that this item is applicable only if 16. GROSS THERMAL ENERGY GENERATED (MkH).
restrictioc.s on the power level are in effect. Short.tenn The thermal output of the nuclear steam supply system
(less than one month) limitations on power level need during the gross hours of the reporting period, expressed
not be preser.'ed in this item. in megawatt hours (no decimals).

Since this information is used to deselop figures on capa.
17. GROSS ELECTRICAL ENERGY GENERATED (Mwill.city lost due to restrictions and because most users of the

" Operating Plant Status Report" are primarily interested The electrical output of the unit mea:ured at the output

in energy actually fed to the distribution system. it is tenmnats of the turbine. generator during the Fross hours

requested that this figure be expressed m MWe. Net m of the reportmf period, expressed in mefawatt hours (no
dectmals).

| spite of the fact that the figure must be derived from
MWt or percent power.

18. NET ELECTRICAL ENERGY GENERATED (MWil).
| 10. REASONS FOR RESTRICTIONS. IF ANY. If item 9 The gross electrical output of the unit measured at the
! is used, item 10 should explain why. Bnef narrative is ou:put terminals of the turbine. generator minus the nor-

acceptable. Cite references as appropriate. Indicate mal station service loads during the gross hours of the
whether restrictions are self. imposed or are regulatory reportmg penod, expressed in megawatt hours. Negative
requirements. Be as specific as possible within space hmi- quantities should not be used, if there is no net positive
tations. Plants in startup and power ascension test phase value for the period, enter zero (no decimals).
should be identified here.

| 11. HOURS IN REPORTING PERIOD. For umts m power 19. For units still m the startup and power ascension test

I ascension at the end of the period, the gross hours from 23. phase, items 19 23 should not be computed. Instead, enter
N/A m the current month column These five factors'

the beginning of the renod or the first electncal produc.
tion, whicheser comes last. to the end of the penod. should be s ,mputed starting at the time the unit is de-

clared to be m commercial operation. The cumulative
| For umts m commercial operation at the end of the figures m the second and third columns should be based

| penod, the gross hours from the begmmng of the penol on commerual operation as a startmg date.

| '

| W/77 )
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OPERATING DATA REPORT

DOCKET NO.
DATE

COMPLET ED llY
TELEPilONE

OPERATING STATUS

'''

1. Unit Name:
2. Reporting Period:
3. Licensed Thermal Power (MWI);

4. Nameplate Rating (Gross MWe):
5. Design Electrical Rating (Net MWe):
6. Maximum Dependable Capacity (Gross MWe):
7. Mrtimum Dependable Capacity (Net MWe):
8. If Changes Occur in Capacity Ratings (items Number 3 Through 7) Since Last Report, Give Reasons:

9. Power Lesel To Which Restricted,lf Any (Net MWe):
10. Reasons For Restrictions.lf Any.

This Month Yr. to.Date Cumulatise

i1. Hours In Reporting Period
12. Number Of flours Reactor Was Critical
13. Reactor Reserve Shutdown llours
14. Hours Generator On-Line
15. Unit Rewrve Shutdown Flours
16. Gross Thermal Energy Generated (MWil)
17. Gross Electrical Energy Generated (MWil) - _ - _ _ ..

18. Net Electrical Energy Generated (MWH)

19. Unit Service Factor
20. Unit Availability factor
21. Unit Capacity Factor (Using MDC Net)
22. Unit Capacity Factor (Using DER Net)
23. Unit Forced Outage Rate
24. Shutdowns Scheduled Over Next 6 Months (Type. Date, and D' ration of Each):

25. If Shut Down At End Of Report Period. Estimated Date of Startup:
26. Units in Test Status (Prior to Commercial Operation): Forecast Achiesed

INITIA L CRITICALITY
INITI A L ELECTRICITY
CO\tMERCI AL OPER ATION

(0 /77 )
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UNIT SilUID0%NS AND P0hER REDUCTIONS

INSTRUC110NS

Tha report should des.ube all plant shutdowns dunng the in accordanse with the table appearmg on the report form

report penod in addiuon. it should be the source of explan- If cateFof) 4 must be used. supply bnef comments

ation of significant dips in aserage power levels. Each sigm. LICENSEE EVENT REPORT ar. Reference the appbeable
Deant reduction m power lesel (greater than 2M reduction rep rtable occurrence pertaining to the outage or power
in aserage daily power lesel for the precedmg 24 hours) red uction. Enter the first four parts (esent > car, sequential
should be noted, egen though the umt may not have been rep n numbu, occurrence code and report type) of the five
shut down completch l f or such reductions in power lesel, part designatmn as desenbed in item 17 of Instructions for
the duration should b'e lated as tero.the method of reduenon Preparation of Data intry Sheets for Licensee Event Repon
should be hsted as 4 (Other), and the Cause and Correctne ILLR) File (NUREG-0161). This information may not be
Action to Present Resurrence column should explam. The immediately evident for all such shutdowns, of course, since
Cause and Correctne Acuon to Present Recunence column lurther msestigation may be requned to ascertain whether or
should be used to proude any needed explanation to fully n t a reportable occurrence was invohed ) If the outage or
desenbe the circum >tances of the outage or power reduction

{
power reduction will not result m a reportable occurrence.
the posiuse indication of thn lack of correlation should be

NUNillLR lius solumn should mdicate the wquential num. noted as not apphcable (N/A).
bet assigned to each shutdown or signi0eant redus tion m power
for that calendar year when a shutdown or sigmfuant power SYSTEM CODE. The s) stem in which the outare or power
reducuon begms m one report penod and ends in another reduction ongmated sh'ould be noted by the two dipt eode of
an entry should be made for both report penods to be sure lahibit G Instrustions for Preparation of Data Lntry Sheets
all shutdowns or significant power reductions are reported for Licensee Lsent Report (LLR) File (NURLG4161)
Until a umt has achtesed its first pow er generation, no num-
ber should be assigned to each entr) . Systems that do not fit any custmg code should be designa.

ted XX. The code ZZ should be used for those esents where
DATE. This column should indicate the date of the start a system is not appheable,
of each shutdown or stgmfteant power reducuan Report
as y ear month, and day . August 14,1977 would be reported COMPONLNT CODL. Select the most appropnate component
as 7''0514. When a shutdown or significant power reJuetton kom Edubit i Instructions for Preparation of Data Entry
begms m one report penod and ends m another, an entry should Sheets for Lisensee Event Report (LER) Ftle (NURIG 0161 h
be made for both report periods to be sure all shutdowns usmg the followmg cntiena;
or sigmficant power reductions are reported.

TYPE. Use "F" or "S" to mdicate either " Forced" or " Sche-
duled." respectnely, for each shutdown or sigmficant power 11. If not a component failure, use the related component -
red uction. Forced shutdowns mclude those requued to be e .g wrong valve operated through error; hst vahe as
mitiated by no later than the weekend following discover) compone n t .
of an utf. normal condition it is recognued that some iudg-
ment is requued in categonnng shutdowns in this way. In C. If a cham of failures occurs. the first component to mal-

general, a torsed shutdown is one that would not hase been function should be hsted. The sequence of esents. mclud-

compkted in the absence of the condition for w toch correctne ing the other components which fail, should be desenbed
action w as taken. under the Cause and Corrective Action to Present Recur-

rence column.
DUR ATION. Self explanatory . When a shutdown extends C mponents that do not fit any existmg code should be de
beyond the end ot a report pened, count only the time to the signated XXXXXX The code ZZZZZZ should be used for
end t the report penod and pick up the ensump down time esents where a component designation is not appbcable
in the followmg report renods Report duration of outages
rounded to the nearest tenth of an hour to taahtate summation. CAUSL & CORRLC11VL ACTION 10 PREVENT RECUR-
The sum of the total outage hours plus the hours the genera. RENCE Use the column in a narrative fashmn to amphty or
tor was on hne should equal the gross hours m the reportme explam the cucumstances of the shutdown or power reduction
P#""d The column should melude the specific cause for each shut-

down or s cntficant power reduction and the immediate and
RLASON (.ategorue bs tenei des enanon in ascordance contemplated long term torrective action taken. if appropn-
with the t Ale appearinc on ths r e p. .n te rm it .ategory 11 Th s Am sould also be used for a desenpuon of the
must ne ecd. supply bnei somment' inaior sateis related correctne mamtenance performed dunng

e outaq or power reduction including an idenuficanon ofMII1101 OF SilUITING D0%N T HI REAClOR OR 'nticai path a,uvity and a report of an> smgle release of#
R L DUCING PO%LR C ateron/e bs numher designanon smgle radiation exposure speatically associr adioas t mi) or

l%ie t h.o thn ditters f rom the iduon i lectne Institute ated with the outage wluch accounts for more than 10 persent

11.1 | | detInitions o| "Iorsed PJf flal OutJie' Jnd " Sche, of the albwabk annual salues'

JuW Pa:ual Oatue I m thes 'm i I I e a s i .mee of I or long teuua! reports continue narratne on separate tuper
0 MW a, ihe meak pom t 1.o ure p %. rea, tors 30 MW .m J r e h r e m e me sh ut dow n or pow e r r e d u. uon la th

suull a stunge to w ao ant c wl.mahm narratnen n
|

&
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DOCKET NO.
UNIT SilUTDOWNS AND POWER REDUCTIONS UNIT N AME

-

DATE
COMPLETED BY

REPOP T MONTil TELEP110NE

I
-

5 Cause & Cenrettive3 .s .
-

, 2 E ,s4 Licensee gv, g-Qr.=-

N" DJ'c ?. 5? ? ise Esent u? p. ' Act.on to
(N 0 E' Prevent RecurrenceReport 2$3 5 5 5 :t

" u<

6
i

|

|

)
I

4
3

I : Method Eshibit G - Instries-tams

! Manual for Preparatum of DataF Forced Reawn
S Scheduled A-1 quipment Fa:!ure ( Esplain)

2-Manual Scram. Entry Sheets for Licensee
B.Mainte:unt'e of Test Event Reptet (l.E RIIMc (NORLG-3-Automatic Stram.C Refueling 4-Other i E splaml 0161)
D-Regulatory Restriction
EOperator Traming & Ucense Esarnination 5

F- Ad mimst rative Eshibit I - Same Sourse
G-Operational Error (E splain)

t'8/77) flother (E splain)
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AVER AGE D ALLY UNil POhER LEVEL

>

DOCKET NO.

UNIT

D ATE

COMPLETED BY

TELEPHONE

MONTH

DAY AVER AGE DAILY POhER LEVEL DAY AVER AGE D ALLY PohER LEVEL
(Mbe NetI (Mbe Neti

i I7

16
2

3 19

204

5
21

6 22

7 23

6 24

9 25

10 26

11 27

12 28

13 29

I4 30

15 3I

| |6

i

I
,

INSTRUCTIONS'

On this format.hst the aser.qe d.nh unit p iwer lese:in MWe Nei for each da> in the icporting month Compuie to
the nearest whole megawaii,

| (tlI77 t

|

|

|

|
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19. UNil' SERVICE F AC10R. Compute by dividing hours
the Fenerator was on hne Otem 14) by the pass hoursin
the reporting period (iteni 11) 1.xpress as pertent to the
nearest tenth of a percent. Do not include reserve shut-
down hours m the calculation.

20. UNIT AVAILAlllLITY FACTOR. Compute by dividing
the unit available hours (item 14 plus item 15) by the
pross hours in the repoiting period (item 11). IApress
as percent to the nearest tenth of a percent.

21, UNIT CAPACITY FACTOR (USING MDC NET). Com-
pute by dividmg net electrical energy generated (item 18)
by the product of maximum dependable capacity (item
7) times the gross hours in the reporting penod (item 11).
Express as percent to the nearest tenth of a percent.

22. UNIT CAPACITY FACTOR (USING DER NET). Com-
pute as in item 21, substituting design electrical rating
(item $) for maximum dependable capacity.

23. UNIT FORCED OUTAGE RATE. Compute by dividing
the total forced outage hours (from the table in Unit
Shutdowns and Power Reductions) by the sum of hours
generator on hne (item 14) plus total forced outage hours
(from the table in Unit Shutdowns and Power Reductions).
Express as percent to the nearest tenth of a percent.

24. SilUTDOWNS SCllEDULED OVER NEXT 6 MONTilS
(TYPE, DATE, AND DURATION OF EAClit include
type (refuehng, maintenance, other), proposed date of
start of shutdown, and proposed length of shutdown,
it is recognited that shutdowns may be scheduled between
reports and that this item may not be allinclusive. Ile as
accurate as possible as of the date the report is prepared.
Tlus item is to be prepared each month and updated if
appropriate until the actual shutdown occurs.

| 25. Self<xplanatory.

I 26. Self. explanatory. Note, however, that this information
is requested for all units in startup and power ascension
test status and is not required for umts aheady in com.
mercial operation.

TEST STATUS is defmed as that period following ini-
tial criticahty durinF which the utist is tested at succes-
sively higher outputs, culminating with operation at full
power for a sustamed period and completion of war.
ranty runs. Following this phase. the unit is generally
considered by the utihty to be available for commercui
operation.

Date of COMMERCIAL OPERATION is defined as the
date that the unit was declared by the utility owner to
be available for the regular production of electricity.
usually related to the satisfactory completion of quah.
fication tests as specified m the purchase contract and to
the accounting policies and practices of the utility

to ,
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